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Ku'uWahi Kilikawi: My Special Place
My special place on this island of O'ahu is part ofthe Ninikuli valley that starts up in
the mountains and goes down to Depot's (a.k.a. The south section of Ulehawa Beach Park). My
papa on my father's side lives in Nanakuli. The valley is right behind his house. Every holiday or
special occasion, I go to my papa's house and our whole family would gather, play and spend
time with each other. My cousins and I often would go behind his house and play in the valley.
Ifwe didn't want to play in the valley, we would walk down to the beach, go body-boarding or
fishing. Plus the walk down to the beach is only a little bit over a mile. Therefore it is very easy
to get to the beach. Something that is very cool about the dry valley behind his house is that there
is a huge peacock and a goat that lives there. Every once in a while one of the animals would
visit.
My papa told me the mo' olelo (story) ofhow Niinikuli got its name. In ancient times it
was a custom to give travelers food ifpassing through your town. Nanikuli is very hot and dry,
so it has poor conditions for planting, but good for fishing. The people back then were ashamed
to not have anything to offer, so they would try and hide every time a traveler would pass
through. Ifthey were seen they would pretend to not be able to hear the traveler. Nanakuli
means ''to look deaf," which is a result ofthe travelers telling people that the people from that
region could not hear because they would not respond to them when talked to when they passed
through.
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According to my papa, the valley behind his house used to be veiy different My papa
said, "it used to be full of wildlife and many different varieties of plants. Some of the wildlife
that was there were wild pua' a (pigs, Sus scrofa), nananana makaki'i (happy face spiders,
Theridion grallator), kamaloli kaka.'ikahi (me snails), and pulelehua (ve:ry unique and colorful
butterflies)." My dad also told me when he was younger he used to hunt wild pigs with my papa
up in the valley. He would also go to Depot's beach. located on the the south section ofUleb.awa
Beach Park to body-board with his friends. He would also go fishing at the beaches and said
there was a lot more varieties offish before than the varieties offish that are there now. Summer
time was very hot and dry so there were often brush fires on 1he surrounding mountains. My
papa said they would go on the roof during the summer and look at the stars and watch the brush
fires on the mowrtain. Nilnfikuli is far from the city lights so 1he stars and glow of the fires can be
easily seen at night.
In the present day it is much different 1han what it used to be just a few years ago.
AC-OOI� to Hawai'i News Now, a few years ago a 2500 acre brush fire burned a lot of1he trees
and left the animals little to no habitat left to live in. I didn't see the goats ever come back again,
but still every once in a while the peacock comes by. Sometimes my dad takes me to go fishing
and I only catch a range ii:om about three-five fish every time I go out. My papa and dad said
they believe there are a lot more tourists at the beaches in Na:n!lkuli than before when mostly
only locals would go to the beach there. People posting pictures of the clean and beautiful
beac� in Niinakuli may be the reason there are a lot more to'l lrists visiting the beach now.
In the future I think Niinakuli is going to become one of 1he hottest and dirtiest places on
this island. I say this because all of the tourists that flood in every year to see the beaches and

because of global warming. Many tourists do not pick up after themselves and leave the place all
dirty, some of these tourists don't even think twice about their actions and how it will affect the
locals. Global warming is also on it's way and more fires are going to start. Nanakuli is already a
very dry and hot place and with the heat coming in the following years I am not sure there is
going to be a Ninikuli left for the future generations. To combat this problem, every now and
then I go out to the beaches and clean up all the trash so Nanakuli can become a cleaner place for
our future generations.
In conclusion, Nanikuli has a special place in my heart and I will forever remember the
memories I have made at this place. Although Nanikuli may be overheated and trashed I will
still remember the great times I have had and will share stories with future generations to come. I
will also try my best to keep Nanakuli living long and strong by picking up trash on the many
beautiful beaches to keep them prestine. I hope Ninikuli will not lose it's special touch and that
this place will thrive in the future.
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